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Sot.rrllERS ILLINOJS UNIVERSITY AT CARl10NDALE 
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SIU Bo,m! ofTmstcc member Cebte 
Stiehl resi1-,'Tled from her position cffccti,·c 
Sept, I, crc;iting the ,ec0'1d \'acanc\' in two 
months on thc,9-rncrnber ho~r<l. • 
Stiehl, who WJ.s first ,1p1,oi11ted to the 
llo,trd in 19')3, ,umouncc<l her plans to 
rl·sig,n '..-cn·n months ago, but WJ.S awaiting 
the ;ippointmcnt of the new SIU president 
hcfore ntlici.1lly stcppini; down. 
Sc\'en weeks ago, fonncr SIU tm,tt'C 
Ccorge \Vi!kins was forced to resign after 
he w.1s t,,und in ,io!Jtion of stale !Jw. 
\\'ilkin,, ,1 Culwr, Ind., resident, lost his 
20-\'l'ar scat or1 the bo,1rd when a law 
rcc1;1inr:t; tm,tt·c, of all public I!linois uni-
\t:r:oitil.•..; to li\'1.." in :-tatc was enacted 1.isr 
J11nt'. 
In ,tl!\lition to the rc:-i~n•ttions of 
\\'ilkin; and Stiehl, the terms of three 
, Hhc:r h, ,.1n! tncmhcr~ ;trL· crl'cping do!-cr to 
cxpir;1ri,m. 
T.::0 3C:HUA'TER - DAILY EGY,,.TI-'~, Tra,tce, \\'illiam Norwood, Mollv 
D'Esrosito am! Harris Rowe ha,·c n.;t 
made any public .mnouncemcnts to suggest 
whether or not they will seek re·appnint· 
men:. Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the 
Otlicc of the Prt-sident, said Sunday that 
no repl.1ccmcnts had hccn found for Stiehl 
or\Vilkins. 
A member of the BallP.t Gran Folklorico de Mexico waits on the edge of the stage as other dancers perform their routine at Latinofest Friday 
afternoon at the Free Forum Area. 
Sn1dcntTmstce Ben S1frrtsaid the loss 
of ;1111' tmstce hurts the o~·cr.tll Bnard, hut 
the 
0
80,ud will :1,climatc to Stiehl's 
absence. 
Latin FEYER 
"\ Ve all h,1vc concerns for the direction 
of the University and losing any Board 
member presents its challenges," S)fcrt 
said. "The Board's work will continue 
\\ithout the two mcmhcrs." 
Stich!, of Bc!bille, said her time scn·-
ing SIU was well-spent. 
"I cnjllJ·ed e,·ery minute of my seni.:c 
on the llo.tr<l," Stiehl said. "I mer m,1nv 
people that I learned to respect and to seek 
their advice." 
During her tenure at the Uni,·crsity, 
Stich! witncsml the birth of many hcncfi-
cial progrnms that "ill aid the lJni,·ersity in 
the long term. 
"\ Ve ,lid accomplish quite a hit <luring 
SEF. BOT, ,wa: 8 
Hispanic students celebrate 
heritage with Latinofest 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYPTU,N 
Lorena Gal,':ln steps off the stage where a 
!-,'l'oup of people arc still mo1ing their hips from 
side to side and their feet back and fonh. 
"I'm so beat," Gal\'an says as she leans on her 
partner after an intense session of <lancing 
G.unn, a junior in English education from 
Chic.,gn, w;is dancing the mcrengue during a 
four-hour festival in the Free Forum Arc;i Friday 
to celebrate Hispanic Heritage l\lonth. The fcsti-
\'al - Latinofcst - was organized by the 
Hispanic Student Council to increase awareness 
of Hispanic students on campus. 
•This is a way for all the Hispanic srudcnts to 
come together and for other students to get to 
know who we are," said Francisco Vi!clla, a senior 
in infom1ation systems technology from Chicago 
and \ice president of the Hispanic Student 
Council. 
The event offered food donated by restaurants 
such as Tequila's and T res Hombres: There were 
also information booths set up by the Hispanic 
Student Council, the Society of Hispanic 
Professional Engineers as well as several Latino· 
based fraternities and sororities. 
Howrvcr, the event focused on the <lancing. A 
stage was set and Latin music blasted out from 
two speakers. J\lost of the dancing centered 
around mcrer.guc and salsa. 
l\lcrcnguc originates in the Caribbean around 
~om~nica~ <? ..................... ..., 
9 Rc_p.ublic, IIISlP.l\~IC. l-la1t1 and Cuba. There DUeR~GIE. arc many MONlrli legends ...,..,.....,..,.. ..... ., 
about how 
and where it began including one about a soldier 
who came home from war with a limp.\ Vhcn the 
town celebrated his safe return, the soldier 
dragged his lame !cg when he <lanced. Out of 
re>pect, tk rest of the town imitated him an,! 
thus the merenh'lle was born. 
None of tl ,, legends can be confirmed, but the 
darn:e corKeimatcs mostly on using the hips to 
SEF. LATINOFEST. P,\GE S 
Saluki Rainbow Network counting on Gore 
Gays conccntrnrc on hate 
crime lcgislmion, same,sex 
marriage as election issues 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
Gays Jrc ,icwing the 2000 presidential clcc• 
tion as ,111 important one because of the number 
of homoscxu.11 socio-politic:tl issues that could 
be atfoctc<l h,· the w11111ct said l\latt Stove,· co-
director of d;c S.t!uki Rai~bow Network. • ' 
"Neither candid.He is idc.t! but ,·ou have to 
pick the best one." Srovcy ,aid. "Go;c isn't won-
derful. but Bush i, terrible, The \\':II' 1·ou h.wc to 
mn g.1y politi,:s i, by rhoo,ing tlu: l~sscr of the 
twnc\'ils." 
Sto\'eV s;iid the horno,ex11.tl communit\' :, 
lor.tl lo ihe c;mdidJtcs \'\·ho supp>rt its cnr~ of 
central issues. I le ,aid if one candidate is for 
,.unc sc.x rn.1rriagc am! the• other is not, the 
choice i, obvious who the homosexual commu· 
nity would !}J>ic:tlly support. 
Stovey said that there is concern among the 
g•y communil)· that two or three of the seats on 
the Supreme Court could be \':!Cated. Sc'\·en of 
the present Supreme Court justices were 
appointed by Republicans. 
"If we have a Republican in the \\lhite 
House, he is going to "l'l~,int the ju,tice, and we 
don't want that ;it all," Sto\'c,· s.,id. 
l\lemhcrs of the SRN ti;,J it difficult to get 
the message out locally about homoscxu.u issues, 
stating the problem lies in the conscn"tivc 
mJkeup of the region. One issue that has been 
ditlicult has been the Illinois House Bill 474, 
which adds se.xual orientation to the Anti-
Discrimination Act. 
At la>t action, HB 474 was referred to the 
I louse R1t!cs Committee in April ·200J. 
Jonathan Ruskin, member of the SRN, 
knows how important this bill cottld he for the 
homoscrual communil)•. He said he was ousted 
from a !1:ntal space when his fom1er landlord 
found out he 
i-.g-.1y.Thi,is 











the Democr.1tic party tends to coddle the gay 
vote much like it does other social ;,,roups. He is 
disappointed in the way he s,1ys President Bill 
SEE ELECTION, PAGE 7 
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TODAY 
• library Affairs forms with HTML, 9:30 
to 10:30 a.m. Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. · 
• Sigma lambda Gamma Latino Expo, 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Hall of Fame. 
• Women's Mid-life Career 
Development Group screening for new 
members, every Mon. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
453-3655. 
• Environmental law Sociely coordina-
tor to discuss short term environmental 
dean ups, 4:30 p.m. Lesar law Building 
Room 102, Matt 529-8598. · 
• United Methodist Student 
Center/Wesley Foundation bible study 
on the first three books of the 
Testament, 5 to 6 p.m. Frank457·8165. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, every 
Mon., 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 
• Sigma lambda Gamma study session, 
6 to 8 p.m. Trueblood. 
,• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 
every Mon. 7 p.m. Mississippi Room 
Student Center, Christy 529-7423. 
• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting, 
every Mon, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym 
2F, students SIS and non-students SIB 
per semester, 351-8855. 
• Equine Science Club meeting, 7 p.m. 
Agriculture Building Romper Room, 
Holly 529·7884. 
• Universal Spiritualily and Women 
Services is sponsoring a mask making 
workshop, 7 p.m. Longbranch Coffee 
House back room, Tara 529-5029. 
UPCOMING 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market, every Tues., 7 
a.m. to noon, Anna, 833-6311. 
• Library Affairs introduction to con· 
strutting Web pages. Sepl 19, 9:30 to 
11 :30 a.m. Morris Library 1030, under• 
grad desk 453-2818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International stu-
dents, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center on the 
corner of Forrest a·nd Mill, Judy 
457·289B. 
• Career Services workshop tips on 
how to interview, Sepl 19, 3 p.m. 
Engineering Building A 111, Judy 
453-1047. 
• Assertiveness Training Gro:ip screen• 
ing for new members, every Tues., '4 to . 
5:30 p.m. 453-3655. 
• Seminar by David Lightfoot on "GMO 
Safety: A European Perspective", Sepl 
19, 4 p.m. Agriculiure Building Room 
209. 
• SPC Comedy meeting to discuss 
"Weird Al" concert, every Tues., 5 p.m. 
Student Activity Room B Student Center, 
Blair536-3393. 
• Criminal Justice Association meeting, 
Sepl 19, 5 p.m. Lawson 131, Kim 
549-4769. 
• Yoga Club meeting, every Tues. and 
Thurs., 7 to 9 p.m. Assembly Room 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, every Tues., 7 p.m. 
Communications Buildiog Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
• Apostolic Ufe Campus Ministry wor• 
ship and bible study, Sepl 19, 7 p.m. 
Sangamon Room Student Center, Phillip 
529-8164. 
• Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts 
interest meeting, Sept. 19, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium, Tedi 
453·5012. 
• Outdoor Adventure Program meeting 
for Kentucky Green River canoe Trip 
scheduled for Sept. 22 through Sepl 24, 
Sept. 19, 7 p.m., 453-1285. 
• Sigma lambda Gamma safety work• 
shop, Sepl 19, 7 to 8 p.m. Missouri 
Room. 
• Anlme Kai _will be showing Japanese 
animated programs, every Tues. 8 to 10 
p.m. River Room Student Center, Will 
536-7447. 
• Library Affairs streaming media, Sepl 
20, 9 to 11 a.m. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs finding full text arfal~, 
Sepl 20, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library 
1030, undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• Sigma la!llbda Gamma snow cone 
sale, Sepl 20, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Faner 
Breezeway. 
---UNIVERSITY 
• Julian L Murray, 21, of carbondale, was 
arrested at 4:16 p.m. Wednesday at Neely 
and Grinnell drives on an outstanding war• 
f~~~~h::~i~~tt:~:i:e ~r1~::i~l: }~,::r~~r 
Murray was released after posting a S200 
cash liond. 
• Nicholas L Walker, 21, of carbondale, was 
arrested at 6:26 p.m. Wednesday on an out• 
i~a;:~~gr:a;~~~it~!f ~~a::~u~r !~~fi~:r 
:ounci. Walker posted a S 150 cash bond and 
,yas released. ---THIS DAY IN 1995: • SIUC College of liberal Arts initiated a hiring freeze because of financial prob!= 
• SIU stu<knt enrollment numbers totaled 22.418 
- a 3.2-percent drop from the pre'>'ious year. ---' ~l~~~J{~·:1dd~a:i:be~~rd:~~ff~~-~~dre MedPrep student 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should. contdct the Daily Egyptian Accuracy 
Desk at 536·3311, extension 228 or 229. 
Pregnancy Testing- and 
Counseling 
Saving Grace (R) 
4:45 7: 15 9:30 
The Cell (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
Nurse Betty (R) 
4:15 6:45 9:10 
Watcher (R) nrs 
4:40 1,ro 9:30 
Dring It On (PG,IJ) llTS 
5:10 7:30 9:50 
What Lies Bcne2th (PG-IJ) 
5:ZO 8:15 
The Nutty Proressor 2 (PG-IJ) 
4:50 7:20 9:45 
Space Cowboys (PG-13) 
4:10 6:50 9:30 
Autumn In New Yorlc (PG-13) 
4:30 6:50 9: IO 
Replacemenu (PG-13) llTS 
4:CO 6:40 9:10 
Bait (R) llTS 
4:10 7:10 9:40 
.... For FREE 
New ~ Return Donors 
Find out how thousands of students have earned extra 
cash. Donati~g plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair 
and read, study, or just meet people. 60 min. later 
you're up and away, cash-in-h:md: '90 for 4 donations 
DCI Biologicals . 
301 W. Main 
Mon: 9-Spm 
Tucs.-Fri: 9'~ 6pm' 
Sat: 9 •3pm 
529-3241 
"Where it Pays to Care." 
NEWS 
Jayne Gordon, 6, laughs with her dad, Al, after getting her face painted Saturday at the First Cellular Main Street Pig Out The event, located 
in the 710 Bookstore parking _lot, raises money for community improvements and encourages downtown growth. 
Not just· another administrator 
Administration 
5e>mour Bryson - ASSOCl:IIO 
Vico Chancellor for Divtn:ir; 
. TEARY L, DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
In May 1999, Bryson,· 
then 63, was named associ-
ate chancellor for 
Diversity after 11 years as 
an executive assistant 
with the o!Iice of 
Affirmative Action!Equal 
Opportunity. 
Seymour Bryson's schedule as SIUC's associ- He continues to OVCISCC 
~:~:~1:1:~~~'.ty~un~s as ?'mpl_cx ~ ~:!i~t~~ 
His day fast Wednesday. for example, includ- slew of campus activities, all 
ed a meeting with Head Start officials, speaking having to do with bringing 
to SIUC freshmen and overseeing a sexual more diversity to the campus. 
Bryson 
h::rassmcnt case im-olving a student Since 1986, Biyson has been the Director of 
· The three issues could not be more different, the Center for Basic Skills, a program that helps 
but arc an important part of what Biyson secs as incoming freshmen succeed in their academic 
his ovcra!! mission at SIUC- to promote racial studies through tutoring and mentoring. 
and gend.:r diversity issues on campus. He also supervises SIUC's Head Start and 
B1yson's association with SIUC spans more Career Prep programs, in addition to the 
than 40 years, first as a student and athlete in University's Women's Professional 
1959, and later as a teacher in rehabilitation in · Advancement and Student Support Services. 
1969. . Biyson admits that his administrative posi-
In the last 30 years, most ofBiyson's time at tion can sometimes isolate him. His involvc-
SIUC, which he calls his •second tour of duty.• ment with so many activities is what helps him 
has been on the academic side. But in the last 12 stay connected_ to people while he deals with his 
years, Bryson has devoted hilJ!sclf to bringing regular duties. 
moic diversity to SIUC. . "I think the common thread in all those 
"My job is to try and ensUIC that our policies, activities is that they all deal with diversity, and 
procedures and programs arc in place to allow affirmative action initiatives on the part of the 
the University to serve a diverse racial and gen- University.• Bryson said. •But I rccognizc that 
dcr population; Biyson said. many times when I talk to an individual, it's 
about a problem and not an issue. 
· "That's a part of the job. You rarely get to 
enjoy the joys of work, but it goes ,,ith the terri-
tory, so I guess I accept it." 
Bryson's job has included supervising a 1998 
study on campus life and diversity for black stu· 
dents and faculty, an issue he continues to 
add=. 
Five years ago, Biyson helped establish a pol-
icy at the University to provide domestic bene-
fits for gay/lesbian students, facuJ:y and sf:lff. 
Student Development Coordinator Paulette 
Curlcin said this initiative what separates Bryson 
from others in his position. 
"When )'Ou're dealing with diversity. you'ic 
not always fully supportive, and having someone 
at his·lcvel is 11cry helpful," said Curlcin, also an 
adviser to the Saluki Rainbow. Network -
SIUC's gay, lesbian and bi-sexual student orga-
nization. . 
Curkin praised Bryson's . commitment to 
diversit); and said he has been very instrumental 
in helping promote 3warcness and tolerance of 
homosc:xuals on c:.unpus. 
"In terms of dealing with gay issues, he's been 
very supportive of the student organizations and 
faculty/staff support groups: she said. 
Bcyson said much of what he is today comes 
from his bacl;ground. Biyson was born in 1937 
SEE BRYSON, PAGE 6 
Three SIUC students indicted for wire fraud 
-:1 
Misappropriated credit card numbers result in federal indictment 
DAVID 0SDDRNI: 
DAILY Ea'f'PTIAN 
A joint in\'cstigation by the FBI and SIUC 
Police resulted in a feder.il indictment charging 
three SIUC students ,vith conspiracy to commit 
"ire and mu! fraud. . 
Andre LaRuth Perkins, 20, Adonis L 
Lath:un, 19, and Isaiah Tendl Branch, 19, all of 
Chicago, were indicted in Benton on Sept 8. The 
indictment chaiged that the three, along with co-
conspirators, used misappropriated• credit card 
numbers fii>m November 1999 to September 
2000 to order tc:xtbooks, computer equipment and 
furniture:. 
The goods were shipped to rooms the three 
occupied in Wright Hall I, Pierce Hall and 
Stea!,r.tll Hall, as well as Latham's home address in 
Chicago. 
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler said the in1,:sti-
gJtion is ongoing, and refu,ed to speculate 
whether or not other students were involved. 
-nerc arc outstanding issues to be looked 
into; Sigler said. . 
Pc:ikins, an undecided sophomore, is allczcd to 
have scvernl aliases in the indictment including 
"Andrcan Perkis; "Ardrc Pcrlcin" and "Ardrc 
Perkis." Perkins lived in Pierce Hall from 
September 1999 to May 2000. 
Branch, a sophomore in marketing, lived in 
Wright I during the same period. He allegedly 
used the alias, "lsaih Brach" in making fraudulent 
purchases. 
Lath:un, an undecided freshman, allcgcdly 
went by the aliases "Adons Lathm" and "Adoni 
Lathm." Lath:un li11ed in Stcagall Hall from 
August 1999 to May 2000. While the indictment 
alleges fraudulent purchases wen: shipped to the 
students at all three addresses last year using vari-
ants of their names, only purchases made this }'C'.11' 
arc detailed in the document. All thn.-e arc room-
mates in Wam:n Hall this semester. 
The fraudulent pwcliascs listed in the indict-
ment were made in August of this year, allcgcdly 
using credit card numbers belonging to individu-
als in New Hampshire, New Jersey. Maine and 
Pennsylvania. 
The three have not been arrested, but have 
been issued summonses to appear in Ceder.ii court 
in Benton on Thursday. Joel V. Merkel, a 
spokesman for the U.S. attorney's office in Benton, 
said that iSSU!ng ii summons, rather th:.n taking a 
suspect into 01Stody, is the usual procedUIC in a 
case like this. 
•If the case is not drug-related or dangerous, 
the court generally lu.1 them summoned in," 
Mcrlcdsaid. 
Merkel was Ull:lble to comment on the case 
other than to say the imi:stigation was rontinuing. 
Latham declined comment on the indict· 
ment, saying the three did not feel like t:t!king. 
He did confirm the three had received their 
summonses. 
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CHICAGO 
SIUC freshman convicted 
in drive-by shooting 
An SIUC f1CShman was convicted of 
murder in Cook County on Sept. 11, even 
though he was not the shooter. 
Drenon Holman, 20, of Buffalo Grove 
was found guilty of first-degree murder in 
the drive-by shooting death of Daicth 
Womack. Holman had declined a jury trial, 
and placed his fate in the hands of Cook 
County Judge Thomas Fecarotta. Holman 
was driving the pickup used in the shooting, 
and Illinois law allows him to be charged 
with the same crime as the person who actu-
ally fired the shot. 
Holman ne11cr denied that he had been 
driving the vehicle at the time of the killing. 
Holman and two others left a party in 
Holman's truck to "confront" rival gang 
members, according to reports. The group 
drove to Mount Prosp~ct, and spotted 
Womack's c:,r. When Womack pulled into a 
gas station, Holman pulled the pickup 
alongside the pumps and Ninos Corgis, 20, 
uf Skokie, fired three shots into Womack's 
car from the back Holman's pickup. 
Holman is to be sentenced on Oct. 26. 
CARBONDALE 
Park District offers water 
workouts for tension 
The Carbondale Park District is offering 
morning, mid-day and evening water \\-ork-
outs. The morning workout t:ikcs place from 
8 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. Mondays, \Vednesdays 
and Fridays beginning Sept. 25 at a cost of 
S78.15 to the general public or S52.75 for 
Park District residents. The registration 
deadline is today. 
The mid-day workout class ,viii meet 
from noon to 12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 26 at a cost of 
S37.90 or S25.25 for Parle District residents • 
The registration deadline is Tuesday. 
The evening w01kout also begins Sept. 
26 and will meet Tuesdays and Thursda~ 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The registration 
deadline is Tuesday and the clasHosts S75 or 
SSO for Park District residents. 
No S\vimming skills arc required for any 
of the classes, but participants must be 18 or 
older. 
For more information, call 549-4222. 
Women's Water Workout 
begins tonight 
The Women's Water Workout prob= 
begins at 7:30 tonight in the Pulliam Pool 
The hour-long fitness program, which 
allows participants to cross-train in water, 
t:ikcs place Monday nights. 
For moic information, view the web site 
<www.siu.edu/-oirs>. 
Super sitter clinic offered 
The University oflllinois Extension and 
the Carbondale Parle District arc offering a 
baby-sitting training ,vorkshop from 9 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. Oct. 6 at the LIFE Community 
Center, 2500 Sunset Dr. 
The workshop includes information 
about infant, toddler and preschool caic and 
snack nutrition, poison education and safety. 
The clinic, which costs S7 SO to the general 
public or S5 for Park District residents, is for 
people ages 8 and older. A sack lunch is 
requiicd. The registration deadline is Sept. 
29. 
For more information, call 549-4222. 
Park District offering 
hayrides Oct. 3 
The Carbondale Park District is offering 
"My First Hayride,• complete with sing-a-
longs and refreshments. The ride, for chil-
dren between the ages of 1 and 5, "ill take 
place Oct. 3 from 10 to 10:45 a.m. at the 
Giant Sycamore Shelter in Evergreen Park. 
The rain date is Oct. 4. 
The hayride costs S6 to the general pub-
lic, '>r S4 for Carbond1le PJrk District resi-
dents. Those interested must register by 
Sept.26. 
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Not all lawsuits are frivolous 
Sometimes it seems SIUC is becoming a giant law 
school. Any observant · tudent at this University could 
have, in the last year, learned the intricacies of civil 
suits, appeals and a variety of other legal terms and 
processes - all because of the well-trod path between 
SIUC and the courthouse. 
Amid what appears to be a litigious trend, it would 
be easy to sigh heavily and _roll our eyes at the mention 
of any new lawsuit. "For some reason," we could all 
say, "they feel compelled to run off to the courthouse." 
Peter Ruger, general counsel for SIU, did say that 
- and he was sued for it. · 
It started when Elisabeth Reichert, an associ:ite 
professor in social work, allegedly discovered a docu-
ment bearing her signature, which she.said was 
penned by someone else. 'fhe document was a grant 
application pursued by the then-director of social work 
and his wife. In August 1997, Reichert confronted the 
director, Martin Tracy, who denied any wrongdoing. 
In February 2000, Reichert filed a civil suit against ·. 
the T racys. In March, Ruger told the Southern 
Illinoisan he was "dismayed" that people were settling · 
their squabbles in the courtroom rather than within 
the University. 
Perhaps Ruger was unaware of the events that tran-
spired between the time Reichert discovered the 
offending document and the time she filed suit. She 
hardly ran off to the courthouse. 
-.. 
After she brought her complaint to Tracy, Reichert 
went on to SIU C's ombudsman, the dean of the grad-
uate school and the office of Research and 1 
Development. When Reichert was asked if she want-
ed to pursue it, she then hesitated. As a professor who 
had not yet gained tenure, she said she feared retalia-
tion ,vithin her department. The matter was dropped, 
- for a while. • . 
The University should not have le~ the decision to 
investigate up to Reichert. An accusation as serious as 
forgery cannot go ·unchecked, and to do so harms the 
ideals we hold as an academic institution. · 
Three months before the statute of limitations was 
to run out for Reichert's complaint, she filed her law-
suit. Three years had gone by and the University failed 
to take action; · 
Although Ruger's comments about Rcichert's orig-
inal lawsuit were'inappropriate, the frustrMted profes-
sor unfortunately proved him right in the end. She 
filed a lawsuit against Ruger alleging defamation. 
Th~t suit, predictably, was dismissed in August. 
We agree that people should attempt ~ explore all 
other avenues before turning to the court system, and 
there are plenty of daily injustices that are not, and 
. should _not, be punished by law. But while the litany of 
lawsuits is admittedly l>ecoming tiresome, it is careless 
and unfair to discount e:ich one before examining its . 
•merits. · ·. 
The new face· of O~ ~ bring a book 
I was first introduced to Pink Floyd by my good buddy 
Chip Langley. It was Chip who finally convinced me to· sit. 
down and watch the infamous sync-up between "Dark Side 
of the Moon" and "The Wizard of Oz," regardless of the 
fuct that I had better things to do, like 
memorize the St Louis phone book. 
SWEAR, this is the God-horest truth: . 
· • Elizabeth T:iylor is apparently looking to make her 
18th career comeback'.in "Somewhere."Thc plot involves 
Dorothy, nmv ludiaously old, returning to Oz and hanging · 
out with her old pals, including the 
~~srti~Erui~~ by For those not f.uniliar with this odd 
bit of pop culture, Pink Floyd's album 
supposedly blends eerily with the film, 
adding a surrogate soundtrack and a 
little variety for all those who have . · 
seen the movie 437 times. I was s~ · 
tical at first, but found that there :uc 
surprisingly spooky matches between 
the two. However, the phenomenon 
only lasts for about 45 minutes, after 
which the band apparently assumes 
that their target audience probably has 
been distracted by a hacky-sack and a 
GEOFFREY RITTER Apparently contract negotiations with · 
Dennis Hopper fell through. Edge of th~ Known 
World •PFCars 
Mondays. Geoffrey is 
a junior in 
journalism. His 
opinion does 
not necessan1y reffect. 
that of the ONLY 
EaPtwl.. • ,. 
• Drew Banymore's name has been 
mentioned as the star of"Sum:nder . 
Dorothy," in which she would play 
Dorothy's granddaughter, who is 
forced to battle the granddaughter of 
the Wicked Witch. No word yet on 
which WB star will play Drew's 
enemy. 
. gmrittec@hotmailcom • "Wicked," starring Demi Moore, 
would tell the tale of a gentle and :t~f cr.;tood Wicked Witch. So what. Will s_he gtt : half-eaten bag ofDoritos. It left me bewildered and, not 
knowing what else to do, running back to the solace of the 
phone book. 
Why Pink Floyd chose "Wizard," instead of such other 
notable classics as "Blazing Saddles" and that movie where 
Dustin Hoffman dresses up like a woinan, is beyond me. . 
Perhaps it was because "Wizard," with it's timeless story and 
cinematic innovations, is a true classic. fu a kid, I watched it · 
in constant amazement; as I grew older, I had to ,vatch it in 
order to study its aesthetic qualities. These days, I still some-
times watch it purely for a dose of nostalgia, After all, any 
movie with demonic flying monkeys just never grows old. 
But they just don't make 'cm like they used to. Or maybe 
they do. TI1ese days, by a stroke of genius, the trend in 
Hollywood has been to remake old movies into cr:ippy new 
movies. In my opinion, this brilliance has only been beaten 
by the guy who c:une up \\ith the ide:i to remake old tclt.-vi-
sion shows into cr:ippy new movies. Th: following list, 
culled from lntemeffan sites, is just a handful of possible 
"Wizard" remakes currently under consideration. And I 
• From the brilliant minds whq brought us "When . 
Animals Attack, Part 42'' comes Fox's "The O.Z.," in which 
an all hip-hop cast, including Busta Rhymes, IMX and . 
~cen Latifah would recreate the classic talc. A promising 
film; I look fonvard to seeing how "Somewhere O1,:r the 
Rainbow" goes over with a trunk-thumping bass line. 
Remaking "The Wizard of Oz." Rr:al.ly. 
In the end, I'm forced to wonder if film really is the 
artistic m~um it claims to be. We don't see :my Bohemian 
artists tossing paint at a canvas and calling it a remake of the 
Mona Lisa. It would be easy to say that this is simply due to 
a lack of =tivity, but I'm sure the almighty buck plays a 
:ule, too. Needless to say, I'm sure I won't be watching any 
of these ncw_wwizarc1s· in film class any time soon. 
If Hollywood only had a brain. I guess until they come 
out ,vith something original and worth 1vatching, I'll have to 
find something else to do with my time. Oh well. I guess I'll 
start committing the yellow pages to memoiy. · 
&!tBtl =Nli~l 
Saluki football about 
excitement and fun, not 
winning 
DEAR EDITOR, . 
Southern Illinois University without foot-
ball - arc you joking? "Cutting loose Saluki 
football" would be· like the snap and cr:icldc 
\\ilhout the pop. The pop I refer to is the 
energy, excitement and pride Saluki football 
brings to our campus. I take great exccptirn to 
the letter "Reader deems it time to cut S,'uki 
football loose" on Sept. 14 that bashes · 
Sourhem Illinois University's footb:ill program. 
Have you been to a game? Do )1lU know any· 
thing about football? \Vin or lose, the joy and 
excite:nent is in watching the game. The 
sloushball game played in the rain against 
Southeast Missouri State University was 
thrilling, exciting and just• lot of fun to watch 
from the bleachers. I loo have watched Saluki 
football for two ye~ and support our team 
100 percent. I sl!ggest we never_ discontinue to 
"let the Dawgs out.• Go Dawgs, go! 
i.vndsie· Thoele 
sophotnl)rt, /mad(lu/ jo":"alism 
I don't want my l\fIV--,- I just want 
decent videos 
By Jam~ Boour far Campus Cormpondtnt-
Cclum6ia Coll,g, on S,pt. 7, 2000 
Listen up, music fans! In case you haven't 
. heard the news, the Box Music Network, 
' · described as "the world's onlt interactive all-
music cable channel,• will soon be wiped out 
of existence by its inusic video rival l\fIV. 
For those of us who turned from MTV to 
the Box to fulfill our growing need to watch 
music videos 24n, the news that the one chan-
nel that "ex2ctly" serves the needs and wants of 
iis vicW1..rs •vill soon be gone for good, leaves 
many people - myself included-wondering 
why. 
According to an article published on 
Billboard"s Web site late last month, the 
· . Miami-based Box Music Network will be 
downsized and folded inlo the ope12tions of 
MTV2. . . 
MTV2 wu created =i:ral yean ago to 
play more videos after l\fIV itself decided to 
tum its attention t~ game shows and rc,lity 
s,,rles lilcc "The Real World" and "Road 
Rules." 
. Launched as the Julccbox Network in 
March 1989, the Box offers viewers" 1:ugc 
v:uiety of music videos to chose from via a 900 
number for S1.99 per video giving them the 
power to program their television. l\,ITV 
Networks purclwed d1e Box an 1999. 
Their "music television you control" 
· approach made the Box a fan favorite among 
teens and 18•to-25 ycar;old.s. It's that core 
. constituency advertising executives covet and 
in this case, the group MTV and its parent 
company Viacom wants to control. 
The Box rc2chi:s 24 million homes (double 
• the number homes it reached in 1990) and . · · 
. showcases a l:ugc and vast sampling of new. 
music videos each week. 
Rcportedly. l\fIV adds fewer than 20 
. videos a week. . . 
And prolnbly the most important factor in 
this "so-ailed" merger, is that the Box aters 
to genres lilcc punk, death metal, h:trdcoic r:ip 
and country, which is something you WLuld • 
lilccly never s,,c on MTV. And to no on_c's sur-
prise, there is no reported guarantee that once 
the BC?" a_nd MTV2 become one network, you, 
the viewer, will be able to have any say in what 
-)1lU sec. · . . · 
Let's face it~- if this was about cutting cost 
and saving money, why not shut down MTV2? 
TI1c network is mainly available on satellite 
TV and reaches less than h:tlf the households 
of the Box. 
This seems to me to be the ~martcst deci-
sion to make, but the 'almighty powerhouse 
that is 11,ITV would 12ther have absoh1te con· 
trol over our choice in watching the music . 
videos we want when we want to. And because 
of this, we arc faced with th~ $lrong possibility 
of being forced to wotch. the music videos 
MTV wants us to sec. 
'Not to mention, putting an end t.> having 
to compete with any ocher channd, lca,ing 
viewer.; with only one choice 10 choose from. 
How fair is that? 
I'm not anti•MTV, but r:irher, I'm •~inst 
the idea of eliminating a viewer•• choice in 
want they wont for no apparent reason· •t all. .• 
Since both' the Box and MTV have de~l-' 
oped a loyal following sine~ their inception · · 
and provided a senicc to a large number of 
people, why is thc:-e a need to change onything 
at all? To put it simply, it makes no sense 
whatsoe,i:r. 
S:i to the people at MTV I say, "ifit's not 
brolcc, don't f>x it!" 
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. sed to resb'id Napster 
La~er sends letters 
of request to restrict 
_shared program site 
MATT BRENNAN 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Howard King, the lawyer for Metallica 
and Dr. Dre, recently sent letters out to sev-
eral prominent unive~ities, asking them to 
restrict student use of Napster. 
Letters were sent to schools such as 
Harvard, Columbia, Stanford, the 
University of Virginia, Boston University, 
the Georgia Institute of Technology, MIT, 
Princeton, the University o'. Michigan, the 
University of Californi.- at Berkel~y and the-lawyer. If the school were to rece=ve such 
UCLA. a lett.:r, interim Chancellor John Jackson 
· None of the schools that received the let- said that.the school would take the advice of 
ter have made a decision yet. their legal counsel. 
Napster, which began opera- ~,;:\'lll~---.nemm Will Clark, a freshman in 
tion in l\fay 1999, provides file rf<W;§f4/if@$!4¥ffii zoology from Decatur, feels 
sharing of MPJs, compressed Th h I h Id strongly about using Napster. 
musi,: files, over the computer. e SC oo 5 OU not "The school should not 
The company has millions of regulate the Internet regulate the Internet," he said. 
usec:~~:~~:%tcbegan last April ~~~ Na;:::r a:r:1~·:e~~s f~~ ~ti 
when Metallica filed a lawsuit and m~ny other users. 
against Napstcr, alleging copy- - "[lt means], you don't have 
right infringement. Napster was ordered to . to have a CD player and change the CDs 
remove all copyrighted material in late July. back am! forth," Clark said. "A lot of times 
The company was then granted an emer- you just want one song off the CD and it 
gency stay until the case goes to trial. . saves a lot of money." 
SIUC has not received su,:h a letter fr_om Bob Pict, a junior in ·aviation manage-
mcnt from Carol Stream, also enjoys his 
unrestricted use of Napstu. Pict said if the 
Univcrsiry were to restrict student use of 
Napster, they would be wasting their time 
because there arc students out there abusing 
the network on a larger scale. 
The Napstcr controversy is not a new 
subject for SIUC to deal with. Last spring, 
the University started "traffic shaping", or 
setting aside a certain amount of space for 
Napstcr users. Before traffic shaping began, 
50 to 75 percent of the available network 
space was taken up by Napster and similar 
programs. 
"We use trafiic shaping to limit the 
amount of network use for Napstcr type pro-
grams," saiJ Jim Belt, assistant director of 
Information Technology. 
Young Eagles gb}e students a chance to fly 
Objective program exposes youth.to the world ofaviation and the thrill of flying 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Krista Rosene sat in the front seat of the small, four seat 
plane because she didn't want her frjcnd Evan Hood to be the 
pilot." 
"I don't want Evan to fly," Rosene, 14, from Carbondale, 
said. "He'll kill us." 
Rosene and Hood, 13, from Herrin, were among the 66 
youths who participated in. the Young Eagles Program at 
Southern Imnois Airport on Saturday. . 
The Young Eagles Program, sponsored by the ExpcriMental 
Aircraft Association •Aviation Foundation, had its annual 
Young Eagles flight rally to welcome youths into the world of 
aviation. 
The students became honorary members of the Young 
Eagles program and received a ccrtincate signed by Chuck 
Yeager, the first man to break the sound barrier. 
Four pilots from the local chapter of the association flew 
.... -.. ·.' .. "' ·'.'• youths.ages siJc'to·1s· -
~«~. for about 15 minutes 
((ffw'1N,~¥5§if{~;!i at a time over· the 
Carbondale an;.:. 
We want to take the _mystery of· 
flight out of aviation, give them 
a_thrill and hopefully motivate 
them and get more people 
involved_ in aviation. 
lAARY FLESNER 
pmida,t, Expaimcnw Aircnft As,oc;.om 
Clup«r277 
The weather was 
excellent for the pro-· 
gram, ,vith about 50 
miles visibility in 
every direction. Bald 
Knob Cross; · 
Metropolis and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., were 
well ,vithin sight from 
the planes. 
Experimental 
Aircraft Association Chapter. 277 President Larry Flesner said 
the objective of the Young Eagles program is to give young peo-
ple their first airplane ride and expose them to the thrill of fly-
ing: A goal of flying one million kids ,vas set in 1991 by the 
association .when the program started and they are about 
halfway there. · · 
The program has gained importance because of predictions · 
of a pilot shortage due to the retirement of pilots who first flew 
in the Vietnam era, the last large civilian pilot program, and the 
demand for pilots is expected to skyrocket. 
"We want to take_ the mystery of flight out of aviation, give 
them a thrill and hopefully motivate them and get more people 
· involved in aviation," Flesner said. . 
The pilots, Curt Wc!ge from Ava, Wayman Cavaness from 
Murphysboro, Paul Smith from °Carl,,,ndale and Flesner, all 
' 
ED GULICK - DAILY E':l't'PTIAN 
Athena Hoffman student East Carbondale High School (right), 15, enjoys taking control of Wayman Cavaness' 
Beechcraft Musketeer Saturday. Cavaness volunteers many hours to the Young Eagles program designed to spark 
~n interest in aviation to fill a growing demand for pilots. 
donated their time and fuel for the program. 
Cavaness, a Physical Plant employee at SIUC, coordinated 
· the event for association and flew his Becchcraft Muskateer 
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m., giving rides to three kids at a time. The 
young pilots were allowed to fly the plane under the watchful 
eye of the pilots. - . • 
Nervous faces were replaced with smiles and wide eyes when 
the kids touched ground after their flight. The future pilots who 
could speak were saying "it was great," and the ones who could-
n't were smiling from car to car. · 
Kyle and Adam Alderson <>f Carbondale both have aspira-
tions to fly with the Air Force like their grandfather did during 
Vietnam, but Saturday they just wanted to have fun. 
"Eve.)"thing was like a miniature micro-world," said 11-
year-old Kyle, "Now I know for sure that I want to fly a jct." 
Adam, age 8, wasn't ready to speak after getting off the plane 
but his smile spoke volumes. 
Cameron Bray, a 12-ycar-old from Makanda, said he h,s 
been inte~tcd in flying as long as he can remember, and he 
couldn't get enough of his flying experience Saturday. 
Jeff Aranyos, a sophomore in aviation management from St. 
Charles, represented SIUC and the aviation ambassadors, a 
group that introduces aviation to the community. Aranyos con-
ducted a tour of the airport and answered questious from the 
future pilots. Flying runs in the family for Aranyos, whose 
father is a pilot for a major airline. 
"Once you start you can't stop," Aranyos said. "Its been a 
passion of mine since I ,vas two." 
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Outdoor massage event raises 
· money for HIV fund 
ANTONJO YOUNG 
DAILY E:GYPTIAN 
Hilary Chandler pondered how many dri,-ers may have 
stared at her as a massage therapist chopped across her back 
on the Strip Saturday afternoon. 
As many cars and trucks motored along Illinois Avenue, 
Chandler, a lecturer for the l:>IUC Theater Department, had 
her face pressed into a green padded face plate as she released 
tension while participating in the M3:5sage-A-Thon 2000, at 
\'Valk The Line shoe 5tore, 703 S. Illinois. 
Although motori~ts almost caused a few accidents by slow-
ing down to stare at the unique event, Chandler said the 
event's location was not :is unusual as people made it out to 
be. -
"People tend to think massages [have to] be in a very quiet 
place. But the truth is, at least for me, when you start to relax, 
you can accept what is going on around you," Chandler said. 
"For me, the sound of the cars becomes like the sound of a 
rivcr because they make a 'whoosh' soun,'." 
Biil Connell, a licensed massage therapist for the 
Spinal/Sports and Rehab Center, avd Lynn Free Waters, a 
therapist for the Great Shapes Fitness Center, provided mas-
sages for about 23 people. 
The event raised $233 for an emergency relief fund of the 
::;:mthem 1llinois HIV Care Consortium. The Consortium 
also receives funding from the Ryan White Care Act of 1990, 
Title II, which is designed to meet the health care and hous-
ing needs of low-income individuals with HIV. 
Ryan White ~ontracted the HIV virus through a blood 
transfysion and died in the early '9Gs. Before his death, he 
spoke on talk shows about the rejr:t::ion he endured from 
classmates -.nd neighbors, Connell said. 
"Ryan was a very courageous young man who was forgiv-
ing and very positive about his situation," Connell said. "He 
did a lot to educate people about HIV and helped people 
become more open to it." 
Parti•jpants in the event donated at least S5 for a five-
minute massage and receh-ed a 20 percent discount off any 
item inside rhe store. 
Chandler attended the fund-raising event becaus,: of the 
c:mse, but said the discount on the store items was "a nice 
encouragement to get a massage ~nd buy shoes.' · · 
BRYf:.ON 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
in Quincy, and was raised primarily by his mother and g.:,ndmother. 
He came to SIUC on an athletic scholarship in 1955,and contin- _ 
ues to be a strong supporter of SIU athletics. Bryson graduated with a 
B.A.insociologyinl959,andcamedam:ister'sinrehabilitationcoun-
scling in 1961. 
B1yson received his Ph.D ir. Education.J Psyd,ology in 1972 as a 
DULlrnlffll~ NEWS 
Jtr--MY CHIDESTER - DAILY i::GYPTIAI_. 
am Connell, a licensed massage therapist for the Spinal/Sports and Rehab Center, practices his soothing touch for a good cause 
Saturday. Connell and Lynn Free Waters, a therapist for the Great Shapes F'rtnc ... Center, dona~ their services for the annual l:IIV 
benefit, Massage-A.:rhon 2000. 
"I can get a massai!,e whenever I want, but the idea that chronic problem from which people seek remedies through 
[tlie m'>ney] is going toward people with-HN, is impor:ant; massages. 
Chandler said. "[The event] i, a fun combination. Tal ,ng care "Because people are fatigued, depressed or work at a desk, 
of your feet and taking care of your body." they have such bad posture," she said. "Postur~ creates some 
Connell presented the massage session for the sixth time unbelievable spasms in their backs and ~t's so hard to treat 
throughout the Southern Illinois area and the third time in becat.se·you'have to be conscious ofit." 
front ofWalk The Line.11ieMassage-A-Thon will be a part Kim Trieger, the owner of Walk The Line, believes pro-
of Therapeutic Massage Fest 2000, a larger massage ~vent moting good health among everyone is vital, which she said is. 
takiug place from Oct. 21 through 28 on the Strip. a reason that the event has been successful She said the profs 
Connell said he enjoys presenting the event because it its of the alternative clothing and shoe store has always 
helps people take care of themselves and others. increased· b~cause of the event, despite giving discounts to 
"It's important that people do not become co111placent pa.-ticipants. . 
about ,:ducatic-n imd supporting good health for people "It can't always be about money; Trieger said; "It's something 
infe;:ted with HIV because it's an important issue globally," he nice to do and we tty to look for something to give back to the com-
said. · · munity." 
fro~:;::~!~:~:j:;:!°Jlfy~ b[c1~':ae:gb~:a~: m"'_"'~""i""·_ ,,,,_ "' ""1,""'@J""*""·,-"'fi"', .. '!t.. •l"':f:""1··,ttt""._""1"'4"'@"":j'"'u ... ,,,.q·f w"';""_ ""'$3"'_ -~'""-"¥IS'"_"". :_ "_ ","'I"'- . 
massages_ involve a deep -manipulatio'n of muscles and • FoR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MASSAGE•A,THoN, ANO THE 
in=ases range of motion, Connell said. !::~A;::T•e MASSAGE FEST 2000, coNTACT Btu. CONNELL AT 
Waters argued, that poor posture is the numb.:r one 
As I look over my iife, I don't think-I couid h~ve 
made a better choice. SIUCs been fairly good to 
me, a~d'I like to think I've been good to it, too. 
SEYMCl:!R BR'ISON 
2SSl>Cnre,iccduncc:llorforDh-cniiy 
coordinator for the Univ,;rsity's.Dev~lopment:tl Skills Program. 
-. BI}'S(_in moved to Hwnan Resources in 1977, leaving after 10 years 
to join SIUC's Affirmative Action Office, and has been· ,\ith the 
department ever since. 
B1yson, a lathe, nf three, said his time at SllJC prepared him for 
life both academically and per'...onally, and that association continues to 
drive him to improve diveisity on campus. _ 
"As I look back over my life, I don't think I could have made a bet-
ter choice,~ he said: "SIU C's been f.iirly good to me, and l likr.: to think 
I've been go,-.d to it, too.n 
Ue of Hlinois ~dent pays for· mHege by pushing. some ·buttons 
KARA SALGE 
)NOIANA 0AJl.Y SnJOENT 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - George W. Bush and Al 
Gore are paying for Brian Richards' college education. 
He sells campaign buttons at political rallies to cJ.rn 
money for school. 
"Of course, this year I took the yeu off, it being an elec-
tion year and everything," he said. 
Richards said the money he expects to earn this election 
season - about $30,000 - will be enough to cover part of 
his tuition to thr University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. 
He has been following tl1e candidates to campaign 
event,; since April, selling buttons to supporters in about 50 
cities so far this election year. 
"I've been just about everywhere I can go,n he said at the 
Bush rally in Indianapolis Sept. 6. "I'm willing to go as far 
as I can go in a car." 
Ma11y other souvenir vendors follow campaigns of both 
parties selling memorahilia to supporters -.yho want 
mementos of their trip to a political rally or arc looking for 
a way to express their loyalty to a candidate. 
Daniel Richards, Brian's older brother, has been in the 
business for 20 ye3rs. 
"My grandpa and his grandpa started working cam-
paigns in the early '30s selling buttons," he said, 
He runs a wholesale c-ompany in Springfield, Ill., that 
specializes in buttons and other gifts like T-shirts and lapel 
pins for both the presidential and_ congressional races. He 
said working political events has given him a chance to see 
the country. 
"You get to see the American people come out for some'-
thing that carries a lot of major importance," he said. "You 
get to see both sides of the story, you get to see voter 
turnout, you get to- see who's coming out to support wh.:,; 
the different speeches - what they're going to do for 
Americans.~ 
He said the events have spurred conflicts, such .;:; CC!?-
frontations between people in som_e northeastern states over 
the Roe vs. Wade case. 
"In Toledo, Ohio, I saw a- fist fight break out between 
Gore supporters and Bush supporters," he siiid. "That was 
the first time for that." 
Brian- Richards said his work has drawn complimen,s 
from candidates them~elves, like Republican vice presiden-
tial nominee Dick Cheney. 
"Mr. Cheney, l gave him a bunon oncet Richards said. 
"He said, 'Thank you very much, son. Tha~'s what I like to 
see, young entrepreneur• out here. You guys really know 
.'low to get the crowd pumped·up.m • 
The business of selling political novelties can draw i~ 
subntantial b~iness, said Robert Slater, c~-owner of N.G. 
Slater Corpcr-ition.·He said his company is the largest ·man,-
ufacturer- of campaign buttons, and political items in the 
world, selling:to clients like the Democratic and Republican 
National Committees. 
He said th_at whH:: it produces buttons for various types 
of advertising, in an election year, the amount of business 
increases about 50 percent, or about S1.5 million; -
For vendors, the business can also be rewarding. But 
there can also be fierce competition between sellers at highs 
· profile events, Brian Richards said. _ · 
"I've worked days at certain rallics-wl:ere I've been tile 
cnly one, and l've·gone as hig4 :u: $2,000," he said. 
He said that because many of the same people· travel to 
the same rallies, he knows who his competition will be. 
"It's a real pain sometimes - so much competition 
sometimes," he said. "Yoti think, 'Is it worth itr 
For Daniel Richards, the business of selling buttons is 
about more than just the money, It's a way to ·complement 
w,e resurgence of interest in. the elections by citizens who 
are frustrated with politics, he said: , - _ • . · 
· ~The people are wantipg_· _to make. their voi;es, heard. 
They're tired of just getting walked on by the g!)veinJient, 
by the fOHtical candidatest h-, said. "The:e's always a way 
to get the voice C.!!t and' the mr-ss:ige in, znd· the campaign 
buttons are a good-way to do it." 
NEWS 
ELECTION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Clinton backed away from so many issues. 
He said that if tile elections were held today, he would vote for Al Gore. 
However, he said he hopes that Gore would not follow Clinton's .:xamplc .in 
backing away from issues. 
"I don't thin:-, though, that we are going to get any hate crime legislation 
from a president who comes from a state that kills more people per year than 
any other state," Ruskin said, referring to Gov. George W. Bush's suppon of 
the death penalty.. . , 
. The Hu~an ~®'~~Jffl 
Rights Campaign .. . .. . . . . . .. 
is the largest 
national lesbian and 
gay political organi-
zatiim that lobbies 
Congress, pro,;des 
campaign support 
and educates the 
public to help pro-
mote the ideal that 
lesbian and gay 
Americans can be 
open, honest and 
safe at home, work 
I'm veiyfrustrated and nervous about pol-
itics in this count!)'. When someone [In one 
of my dasses] talks about civil right in tenns 
of America and how this is the 1:iest place to 
live, I tend to., put out there that tliere are 
people in this country who are not free. 
S,Juki R:unbaw Network member 
and in the community. . 
According to the group's website, Al Gore bec:ime the first vice president . 
to attend its annual event. In 1997, Clintori made history by attending th_e ' 
first HRC national dinner and becoming the first sitting president to partic-
ipate in gay and lesbian civil rights events.· 
The Cliriton administration has had a policy of anti-discrimination. The 
Gore campaign plans on continuing this legacy set by Clinton, but the Bush 
campaign·has not been as clear in its stance, according to Stovey. 
On Wednesday, the U.S. Ho1!5e of Reprcsentati,•es voted, 2320192, in 
favor of expanding federal jurisdiction to include violent crimes committed 
on the basis of rac~, religion, color, sexual orientation, gender, ethnicity or dis-
abilil:)\ , 
In the vote, 41 Republicans joined 190 Democrats and an independent in 
supporting the motion that instructs House negotiators to accept language 
attached to the annual Defense Department authorization bill. · 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott (R-Mi_ss) has informed Clinton that 
Republicans are determined to take the hate <;rime provision out of the bill 
despite Clinton's C>.'Prcssed determination to enact hate crime legislation 
before he leaves office. -
"fm very frustrated and nen·om about politics in this country( said Sarah 
Blustein, a member of the SRN. "When someone [in one of my classes] 
talks about civil right in terms of America and how this is the best place 
to live, I tend to put out there that there are people in this country who are 
not free." 
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and gay communities, Blustein said she secs disunity as a stumbling block 
keeping the homosexual community from having a stronger voice. 
"What I- think is prcvent_ing sexual orientation protection from oceur- · 
ring on the Constitutional le.,el is conservative values; a lot of blatant 
ignorance, miscommunication and misunderstanding," Blustein said. 
Whodunit? Someone drew a chalk outline and splashed red paint Thursday outside tl:e 
back ~f. Faner Hall; exit 6. SIUC Police do not know who drew the outline or why. A crew from 
the Physical Plant removed the paint that afternoon. 
Illinois liability proteds frats 
· Illinois law on fraternity's side-
in the event of a death or injury 
related to an alcohol overdose 
JOHN ~EID 
DAILV lLINI 
Betz said. 'They would then havc to follow the same laws 
as a li_ccnsed establishment, though being unlicensed; they 
risk being punished for that as well.• 
He cited. the Drarnshop Act, which p!aces responsibil-
ity on licensed establishments for knO\vingly serving alco-
hol to someone clearly intoxicatc::d. 
'When you have something like (the Drarnshop Act), 
it causes the •fraterruty to watch over things more closely, 
but it makes a third party responsible for so~eone else's 
behavior," he said. 
CHAMPAIGN; Ill. -,- Freshman year in cc!lege is a The Iowa case closely mirrors another filed in the 
time of new beginnings, nciv friends and new experiences. Champ:ugn County circuit coun in 1986. William Quinn, 
For one Uruversityoflowastudentinl995,howcver,itwas then an 18-year old pledge in the Sigma Rho Chapter of 
the beginning of the end. Beta Theta Pi fraterruty, be.-:ame dangerously intoxicated at 
Matthe,•i Garofulo, at the time a 19-year old pledge at a fraternity event. He alleged that his blood-alcohol level · 
the Unive_rsil:)• of Iowa's Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, had reached a near-fatal.level at its peak, approximately 
died from an ,.kohol ov«:r4ose in September 1995. 0.40, the case stated. 
Last ,veek, on. Sept. 7 .,...:. exactly five years after The case was dismissed by the Appellate Coun of 
Garofulo's death -,- the Iowa Supreme . . - Illinois, Fourth District, 
Court rl)led that the :fraternity w:is not !UDl'l-\---"§$/f,M>~ whlch ruled that· negligence 
respor.s:b}e for the death of the pledge. was found on the part of the 
According to Sgt.Scott F:r:iedleinofthe We let them ·know that as soon indi,idual, more so than ori 
Champaign Police Depanment, ifa'sirni- as they start charging-for alcohol, the pan of the fraterruty. 
Jar incident were to occur in Illinois, the their protection is really reduced. Betz said the law protects 
· fraternity would most likely not be held the individual, but at the 
. responsible. Tom Betz same time takes away from 
Like Iowa, the state of Illinois has a staff'"°""" for Student Legal~ the rcspcmsibility of that 
social-host liability law, which protects the indhiduai. He gave the 
host - in the lO\va ::ase, :, fraterruty - example of the late actor 
from liability in the event. of death or John Belushi: "He was the 
injury related to alcohol overdose, one doing the drugs, but it 
Fricdlein said. Unless the fraternitv were to show extreme was the woman who supplied him heroin who was found 
negligence and· allow the person intoxicated to ~perate a guilty: 
vehicle, for example . the fraterruty would not be found Ilene Hamed, coordinator of the Alcohol· and Other 
responsible. Drug Office, said there have heen some alcohol overdoses 
Tom Betz, a staff attorney for Student Legal Services, so far this year, but none of those reponed have be~n :ittrib-
pointcd out that these laws apply to house and ap2'tr,ent uted to greek-related events. · 
parties as .well, and are not solei)\~med at the greelc sys· Betz said fraternities will come to the Student Legal' 
tern. Service; offices on occasion and ask what their responsibil0 
''If a fraternity were to charge people money for admit- itics are and if there are any legal ramifications. 
ttnce into the house and then serve alcohoL they risk !os- 'We let them knO\,' that as soon as t.'ley start chatging 
ing the protection the soci:tl-hust liability law gives them," for alcohol, their protection is really reduced;" he said. 
Ever/ game televised 
Approved by NFL & Direct TV 
.~. _·,_.·;.· ,16~ow.-Malii-•- ·carbonda1e~·1L 
.:v . 6lfi57"'M_lJ~~ (684'7-l . ·· · 
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LATINO FEST 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
to mo\-e with the rhythm of the music. The steps 
gr.-e the impression of dragging one leg. 
"Its ''CIJ' popular and easy to learn," said 
Galvan. "Its good for the spirit" 
Salsa began in 
Gus Bode New York around 
Spanish Harlem in 
the 1930s. 1 t was 
influenced by differ-
ent Latit, sl}1es of 
music as well as jazz. 
Salsa is faster than 
merengue and relies 
more on the feet 
than the hips. 
Ezequiel 
Arn,aga,afu:shman 
in aviation flight 
Gus says: from Monmouth, 
Shake your bon- became involved in 
bon. dancing as a way to 
get in touch with his 
Hispanic herit.ige. Aiteaga, who was the only 
Latino in his high school graduating class,_ said the 
BOT 
CONllNUED FROM PAGE ) 
my time," Stiehl said, citing specifically the 
expanded appropriations from the state govern-
ment. 
Stiehls connection to the state government 
\\-ere useful to the Boards operation, accoruing to 
S)fCrt. 
"\Vith her lcgislam-e ~perience we were able 
to call on her to do many things," Syfert said. "Just 
ha\ing that personal connection ,,~th those people 
in leadcrshlp was really helpful" 
Stiehls resignation comes in a peri.r.l when 
SIUC is on the C\-e of welcoming a new admirus-
tr.J.tion. Se,·er:tl administrators have left the 
Uru,-ersity or stepped dmvn from positions and 
new ones ha,-e come to take their places. 
But Stiehl, who missed the most meetings of 
dancing was fun and different 
"It almost gave me a sense of completion," 
Arteaga said. 
During the most acti\-e times of the festival, 
the dancers crowded on the stage, lea,ing barely 
any open space. While there were a lot of people 
ready to dance, not all of diem ,vere Hispanic. 
SergioSwainwaS\isitinganacquaintancewho 
attends SIUC. Swain, a seruor in civil engineering 
at Tennessee State Uruversity from Chicago, was 
walking to his friend's home when he hoticcd the 
festiv.J and took part in the dancing. 
"I just like the flavor," Swain said. "Its ruoe that 
the Latino community is shmving their ethruc 
background." 
The dancing did not stop with merengue and 
salsa. Those in attendance were :tlso given a pre-
view of the Ballet Gran Folklorico de Mexico, 
which will perform at Sluyock Auditoriwn Oct. 
· 13, The ballet features traditional dances from dif-
ferent regions of Mexico and has members as 
young as three )"CarS old. 
.Maria Paredes, a junior in computer scienoe 
from Chicago, enjo}-ed the festival and the chance 
to share her culture ,:ith others on campus, 
including her roommate. 
"I always say I'm Mcxic:anizing her," Paredes 
said. "1 just "ish I had this every week." 
any Board member since 1994, said she is not 
leaving the University during a time of turmoil, 
but a time of triwnph. 
"I think the outlook of the University is very 
good," Stiehl said, using the amv:tl of President 
James Walker as an example. 
Kaiser said Stiehl was an excellent board mem-
ber. 
"She has given her eneigy and commitment to 
die University and we should all be grateful and 
appreciative for the time she has given," Kaiser 
said. "We wish her wcll." . 
Stiehl, a fonner state representative, made his-
toiy when she became the first woman to hold a 
leadership position in the Illinois General 
Assembly. Stiehl, a Republican, was elected to the 
state house by BellC\ille and other Soutll\vestem 
Illinois voters in 1973, and became assistant 
minority leader in 1975. · -
TED SCHURTER- 0.._ILY EGYPTIAN 
Sunniya Marquez, a freshman in theater from Chicago; spins around-the dance platform at 
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Auto 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im• 
\".'a~3, ~313'.'~f%'tt8'' con 
1987 OiRYSLER AFTH Avenue, 
133,xxx mi, leather, c/c, 
om/fm/ccss, cub, exc cond, $1500 
obo,5J9·A123: 
1995 F()!;D RA.'lGER XLT Super· 
cob, A cyl, 5 speed, air, cassette, 
beclliner, caver., roils, cu1tom 
...,+,eel,, 71,xxx highway mil<;S, 
MINT condifon, $7,900 obo, call 
8en,52~·7779 ext 22 dcyor 
J.,7-1893 evening,. 
BUY, $Ell & TRADE, AAA Aulo Soles, 
605 N Illinois Ave, A57·763I. 
'88JEEPWAGONEER UMITED, Ax4 
.4.0L, %.00m, zoom, non-Arest:ine tire$, 
$3850 obo, 687·3283 • 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he ma1ies house cells, .457• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Bicycles 
REBUILT MOUNTAIN & mcen, all siz· 
es & repairs, Jim's Bike Shop, 300 N 
7th St, Apt AO:', M'Boro, 687•5087. 
Homes 
80 WHITE DODGE, 3/A 1:>n van, runs ATTRACTIVE, FRF0 HLY REMODEU:D 
greal, looks good, $1800 obo, Ke,, 3 bdrm home, nice, dean area, 
.457·4147. fenced bad: yd, $59,950, Wayne 
Qualls, 529·2612 or 529·21A2. 
FAST, 8.3 BlACK Pontiac Fiero, moon 
-col, 6 cyl, runs cwesome, looks 
A0(Xl, $1800obo, Ken_A_57:·A1A7. 
89 MUSTANG CONVERTIBU:, 
i!~::168~'.~fij'. t1:if.· 
Mobile Homes 
MOBIU: HOMES FOR SAI.E, 2 bdrm, 
near compui in o nice park, $2500, 
con be moved or con slay, coll 549· 
8000. 
. 93 FORD PROBE, 5 ,p, bbcl<, o/c, ~~~~~ :i..1i,;::t.1: t1 
now liros, loola and runs great, & up, The Crossing,, 1 AOO N Illinois, 
_122_.= _ m·_,, S_3_soo_, 3_5_1·_73_6_1• ___ N Hisihway51;Corbondale. 
91 TOYOTA MR2, blcc1i, gd <:0ndi· 
rion, ,unrool, runs excellent, $4800 
cbo, 457·"359. 
MOBILE HOME, C'DAlf 12 x 70, 
newly ,em,,deled, oppl ,od, d/w, 
w/d, $5900 obo, 61H93·2684. 
· Real Estate 
HOME SITES IN acreage in Uniiy 
P,inl, Giant G1y and C'dale .diool 
c!":tricb, Wayne O,oll,, 529-2612 or 
529·2142. 
FurniturE!. 
ELENA'S GENTLY USED lvmilure, 
206 S 6th, Bush; IL, 987·2<138; 8·5. 
Sl'lDERWES USED FURNWRE, 
1:;t.~2~3:;;t~ ~lr:~!~·s. 
from Pleo.,,nl Hill Rd, open Fri, Sat, 
Sun, 12:30-5:30. 
DUAL RECUNF.R & MATOilNG 




'5000$250, 9() day i:iuar, .457·7767. 
$195 REFRIGERATOR, wo,her/dryer 
$250, slove $100, 27" color Iv $150, 
20" color Iv $70, vr;r $45, .d57·8372. 
5000 ·27000 BTU A/C:s, $75 lo 
$245 90 day guaranlee, call 529· 
!'290, Trodes Welcome. 
Musical 
FENDER SlRAT, BLACK 60's dassic 
~ries w/g'q bag & 160W amp, both 
new, $1100, 351-7930. · 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We can videotoi,,your graduation or 




project, serious inquirie_s ~nly, 734-
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PH 450, Dell, 128MB SDRft.M . 
Wi~ 98SE, Office 2000 
15Monilor,Mouso, Keyboord, 
SPK, $650 
457· 1696, leavt1 messoA•· 
Pets &·Supplies 
HORSES.BOARDED, COMPlfTE facil• 
i6es, full care, lum oul, $180/mo, 
5.d9· 1209 before 8pm. · 
Yard Sales 
SILKWORM ANNUAL YARD .,,le, 
~~'::r~J;t~'.~::fc:r ~~i"2 
· Great deals on l·mim and caps! . 
Rooms 
ROOM FOR RENT i~ yoga house, 
vegetarian kitchen, non smoking, 
Sl85/mo, ufil ind, 457-6024. 
Roommates· 
ROOMMATES NEEDED, mcle/fe. 
male, to ,hare 6 bdrm house, $225/ 
mo+ util, nice area, 815·.d.59·5734. 
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FEMALE FOR FURN homo, w/d, ~t,I 
ind, sa!o & doon, quiet oreo, 68A· 
3116 days, 664·55P.; eve. 
Duplexes 
FEM.\LE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo 2 BDRM UNFURN dup, pe!s ok, g=t 




·_ , ovail end of So;I, call 457-
L5;;..4.,;.9·.,;.6 ';.;• e.:.:s·-------'--'1 
r.::OMMATE NEEDED, J bdrm opt, 2 BDRM IN Highlander Subdiviso;n, 
$226/mo, ut;I ind, dose to campu,, spacious lown, nice cand;rion, Gou 
coll 529·0114 Property Mano~ors, 529·2620. ---------1 
RESPONSIBLE PE"<;C)N TO ,hara 2 NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 baih,, between 
bdrm house in C'dolo, cats ck. w/d, C'dola & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet 
yd, $235 /mo+ dep, 457-2,lS. oroo, $650/mo, coll 5,!9-2291. 
Sublease 
CLEAN FEMAlE NEEDED la share 2 
bclrm apt, $250 + 1 /J utilities, o,don· 
sive interview, call 529·9528. 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet 
townhouse, ova ii inur..d, call 618· 
357·5497 evonin~•- · 
Apartments 
2 BDRM, Alt oloc, largo slaroga 
room, nea, Crab Orcliard Leko, 
$300/mo, avail Sept 23, 549-7400. 
Houses 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homos, $195· 
$350/mo, wclor/trc,h ind, no pots, 
coll 549-2401. 
1 & 2 BDRM. BY SIU & Logan, water, 
hoot & tr01h ,ncl, 1·800-293-4407, 
$195 & up, avail now, 
Commercial 
Property 
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED? 
Now 15,000 sq ft office space, C'Dalo 
free enterpris,, zona [lax bene!ibl). 
Fiber opti: on•lile For quick internet 
access, quick mave in paniblo. Will 
finish out lo suit or lonant may finisli, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris or Andy. 
Are You Connedod? 
Internet Users Wonted 
$500-$7000/monrh 
www.luture-enttrprise.net 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dos,, to 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAl, 43 Hillaest 
Dr, tri•lovol, J bdrm, 2 boih, $900/ 
mo, 529·2954 or 549-0895. BARTENDERS, Will TRAIN, also 
---------1 bouncer, 4·6 nighb/woek,Johnslan 
Ciiy, 20 min from C'dole, call 982· 
9402. · campus, must ba neat end dean, no SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and pob, 1 O $250/mo, atl-.ers stotf O opb still avoilablell Bonnie Owen 
s_2_15_/_mo_,_ca_D _457_•_n_a_2. ___ 
1 
~o.f..'.1Y Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529· 
Visit 
The l1_owg Hause, 
the Daily Egyp~an•s anGno 
housin_g guide, at http:// 
www.daiiveavofian.a,m/d011. 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 beth, adjoining cam-
pus, 2 fireplaa,s, $n51'!"', 549• 
8000. 
:::::e:.i;iEJ;~: t~~'::,'::~~.;;·::::: BRENlWOOD COMMONS Al'TS STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apb, a/c, 
~ tennis & beskatl,oll caum, laun· 
~ ~~~rio."!f(t~~M~· prices 
---------I !7J:f~~~~r:f.:· 
deposit, na peb, $570, 529-2535 . . 
..... Now, Hurrv. c.,II 549·3850111 ...... 
2 BDRM APT, 901 bat, na pots, dose 
t~7l'Ji. carpeted, avail now, can 
_________ 1 °HOUSE TO SHARE, rent$300/mo+ 
$JOO security dep, all amenities ind, 
IA back yd, .iuc!y, 618-985-9735. CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350-
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/ma, 
YOD __ r_loo_,_•,_na_pe_h,_52_9_·25_ 3_5_· __ 
1 
c DALE AREA, NICE J bdrm, 2 beth, 
P ,rge living room & kitchen, c/ o, 
:ssoo, l~s•, deposit, 867·2653. 
---------1 NICE, 5 BDRM, 3 beth house in 
Makar.do, finished besomont, indoor 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smohn. 18·50 
years old, who qualify end com 
plote !he study, ore needed lo par· 
ticipato in smoking resoorch. O,,al-
ifications dotormiriecl by screening 
process. Call 453-3561 toe.lay! 
MODELS WANTED 
Madol .eard. for girls 17 & above 
for magazine print work and 
promations,coll 812·795·0103. 
~ ~.9c:':W~~{~u- CNIN A COMPUTERf Put it la world 
4-9-a5_°'_21_1_-3_ss-_46_5_0_. ___ 
1 
~i~ll~l;.5~s."'"t time/Fun time, 
1 & 2 BDRM, ClEAN, w/d, a/c, · 
$250-$325/mo, wctet/trasli, 1,~ 
Shaem,,ker, M'boro, 611-4-5475. 
2-3 BDRM, 509 N OolJand, nice 
arca, porch and yd, energy eflic, 
first/lost security clop, $600/ma, 914· 
UMO DRIVER/PERSONAL ossislont, 
days, weekends, sama OYening,, 6B4· 
2365. 
2 BDRM, c/a, quiet area, 1 mile wost 
a! lawn, 5 minu!es from SIU, avail 
now I Coll 549·0081. 
4_20-_sc_o_9. _______ i ~E~~Tigj~~~~~\~·~a 
N'EW 3 bdrm family home, Giant Gty botwoe., 8-4, M·F, 687-3392. 
SPACOUS SllJDIO, FUUY 
fumisliod apartmenls noor cam· 
pus, a/c, cabl• ready, laundry 
lacit.6es, free porlcing, water, & 
trash removal, SIU bus step, rosi• 
dent manC?9er resides on premise,, 
=l~}~::.:ii:::SS.t~-8000. ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
up lo $25/haur, p/t, $75/haur, f/t, 
mail order, 888·297·3172. 
phone 549-6990. 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
~1s7=.~~~~;.~, hom 
Mobile Homes 
A F'EW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225• 
$450, pot ok, Chuck's Renlals, call 
529-4444. 
2 BDRM, FURN, SlU bu,, a/ c, trash 
pickup, FrostMabilo Hames, 1214 E 
i>lcasan! Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
AVON REPRESENTATMS N~EDED, 
~ra~: 'j:;~i:1~ai98-~8~. 
ARE YOU CONNECTED; 
intefne, u,en needed 
:S00-$850 weolJy 
www.all-obiLCom 
2 BEDROOM APTS, oear SIU, furn, 
a/ c, ampla parlong, trash romcMII 
, inc, from $475/mo, 457-4422. 
RES10£trr MANAGER, RA needed for 
· housing ~rm. exp necessary, housing 
1 _____ VlS_IT ___ ...., I as oompensatian, 457·4422. 
lllE DAWG HOUSE, BARTENDERS Ml,J(f Sl 00-$2SO PER 
LG 2 ROOM apt an Oak St, recently 
remodeled, woad Roars, sliady yd, 
$265/mo, no peb, 549·3973. 
lllE DAILY EGYP11A,'l'S ONUNE NIGHT! NO EXPEl<IENCE NEEDED! 
HOUSING GUIDE. AT CAU NOWll 1-800-981·8168 
6~::i'~j;j·d~~ oxt.9046. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi fro:r. ~!U, 1 
~1ooi~:utst~i'i½. avt.:I now, '[1~,!f~~:'!~:iabfe~'/.!: 2 
---------I ~~~~~~r=-tuCn~~':!. 
SlUDcampulO,, ANfurnD, lromEFflCS1a9pb5.,mowc. 1~57~ lull . . ton '°"Y o ~b. 
11 






2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, ba- IDinois Ave. 549·4713. 
hind Roe, don't let this one get awoyl 
$480/ma, call 457-3321. MAUBU vtllAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, monitors, & 
general maintenance position, C'dole 
ond M'bora oroa, good p/t work, we 
;"~N':,~:d 1~~d~l~~ju~::~ 
of KniAhls Inn Hotel. 
. DISCOVERYTOYS, NEEDS !or X· 
masf I need po<-;:,le who love child-
ren/ educoti-Jn la a,ndud home p_or-
6es looturing avr uniquo lays. CoD 
Lora Pet,cson, GM, 985-2570. Join 
by 9 /'1? ta rocieva S 10 off intro kit. 
---------1 ta $400, lum, sliadylob, ca!I 529· 
CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living+ 4301 Mani.lay· Friday. NOW HIRING DAY servers, drivers 
i::;:7.;i;:d;~i~ '!:tficle~rm, VERY NICE 1, 2, & J bdrm, furn, a/c, ~~rt1! ~~~tM°f!~'.n person, 
d/w, w/d, parking, adjacent~ cam· SIU bus, ,mall quiet park nocr cam• 
_pu_,._2_11_-s_46_·2_4_so_. ----1 r~,ii~;-~fo~!,~:c.:e~t~ ti~~~~~:':~~EM/t, 
box 2798, Carbondale, IL, 62901. MO\'E IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 414 
S Graham, no pob, $225/mo, 529· 
3581. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled 
~tftu~ ~~~?°f,19~s&1o~r moint, on ONUNE CELLULAR AGENT, work with 
-----------, I l BAB International Communica6an1, 
NICE. NEWER, 1 BC!IM, furn, new MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer In;. and Cognigen Networks, Inc. 
52~5:{c.;;l~i-~~o~~t,, I :::::~'.'..~.~sl~-tk~:'.'..~.'.'.:.::~::::: ~1e~~r.~~ld~~t;.;1,,~:-to 
2 BDRM FOR rent, dose la compus, :.~b~:~a1t~r.=!~~:i1" 
Townhouses $280-$400/mo, :rosli and lawn care UI at(217) 0n-80S3. 
ind, Schilling 0roporly Monogemont, 
529·2954. CARPENTtR/PAINTER W / 1aol1, and 
~~!~:~?a~~,~~d UKtNEW, 2 bdrm, 11 beih, c/a, 
hoalup, yr loose, na peb, .m-2535. ~57-~1~t~;~iol~t0 "• no pots, 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, a liances, http://hame.GlobolEyes.net/moadaw 
fumhhecl, ind w/d and di.,". CLEAN fu 
S550/ma, 12/malease,nopets, 2BDRM, ,- rn,noorroccen· 
.351-0630 a~or 5pm & weekends or Iv ~~•
3
i~25/ma, rel, na pets, 457· 
:!~':i":,Jm'.lt1~1J.~~'3;t 
EARN $500 to $1500 per mo worl• 
ing parttimo [10-15 hrs perweekl ar-
avnd your ,d,edule, call 800·311 • 
6n8. 
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL, C'Dale 
Hunter Stablo is looking for enpaid 
vofunteers to exercise trained liones & 
paid experienced riders to train unox· 




DMLOPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR· BS in 
Special Ed a, rola!ed field. OMRP !or 
doy J>!09rom serving adults w/=o,e 
& profoiind devolopmonlol disabilities. 
Experienca pn,!orrod, salary: $8.15· 
$8.40/hr + o.collont fringe. Apply to: 
START, 20 N 1 Jih, Box 938, 
Murphysboro, 62966. 
$1,000'sWEEJ<LYII 
StuR envelopes ct home for $2 
each+ bonuses. F/T, P/T. 
~~:;:fes~ Fo;!,~;f,~oranteed! 
sendonestcmp. +72, 12021 
Wilsliira BJ...d, PN • 552 
Los AnAeles, CJ.. 90025. 
FACILITY /EVENT SUPPORT WORKER, 
Gty of Carbondale. Regular, PT pasi· 
tion which involves custodial. main· 
tonance & security work for tho City 
Holl/Civic Center, & includes deaning 
& maintenance of City offices, Civic 
~:1:.."'tt"/u;;::,~~7tilet 
school diploma or equivalent roq; 
mull have & mointoin Illinois drivers Ii· 
censo; must ba abla ta pass police 
~t!.;'tt°.i~: ~.9s:iYa:ing. 
$i.46/hr. Apply ol Gty Holl, 200 S. 
Illinois Avenue, Carbondale by 
5:00pm, Friday, September 22, EOE. 
BARTENDER, TUES & Thurs, 5 to 10, 
Sat J ta 8, some Fri & Sat parties, TIPS 
cert, wcrk history ta, PO Bax 2263, 






AXllAfAAZ l:KmAXn AfA AZ IK m 
$1500W£00.YPOTENTIAL!orrnail· ~ , ... :~J:.,···'·~•'•• .. ·cc•,.f. f~ ~ 
ingaurcirculors,lroeinformooon,call A· .. ,.~".::.:-:.i · .. · ... ·· .e .... _,·,~a\((es 0·0 t ..:,.,, .. ·;:" ,;:.··.\ c 
202·452·5940. ~ ,ti,•<.,;;.~:•·,.::.; ·: · · ..... ·.;'~•---, > 
Btii-.U ~ i\:1.i>~~ua: ~ 
STEVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me• 
:honic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984 ar mobile 525-8393. 
BOOKER & CHRISTY 




806 W. Main, Corhondora 
618-529-3456 . 
Z: would like to congratulate ~ 
< its fellow Panhellenic sororities · ?'ll 
~ on a successful Fall Rush. ~ 
nl )II 7.V VJV uxv nl n 7.V VJV mcv 
I 
:0:L CID l:LL DO l:l:L DO l:I.L 00 l:l:l: 00 l:l:l: 00 l:l:l: 
:t The Ladies of :t 
L SICA/A SICMA SIC!lfA L 
:E W 01~d Jikf? to ,C:ongi~atulatc t 
the following ladies Oil their 
~!,~N~\~::?..~o:r; :E scholastic aci1~ivemcut :E 
Eavo6an Clanifi.dsl L · · · ·. · · ' L 
- J; ~e$m1.::IU~h .4•~00 :E 
- ....L.___:-_ Lau:l".a: Snntb 3. 76 
3r,!~f{cri?m1 . ; J~:lf1.;aney·~.. 3~64, ; 
-.~:?.\!, :E ~i~~l_e Petreust "- 3~_50 :E 
U~ft;I :E Katie Thom~~ . 3.~. ·19 :E 
~~;iii~!~=:!\~(• Becit .Schr~c~i:· 3: 14 
1-aoo-204•2278-. :E Brianna:Suaiih.'' . . ·3.08 t 
iiDdM :E Brien~e Chi~hella 3.06 :E 
"isiloi.iw:it~1.;. ·.-. 
J.DJnn.Juplcx. A/C.· .. : 
, H,O,tro•h·,· .· -::'. 
. h,:at r,alJ $>00/,n.,; .~· , 
~Cn»!J from Kroj.~r w\..~t:.·~ 
. . · Avail Now·.·,'·.' · _-; 
, 3°1. 7 Birch Lane · 
. J Bdrm., 1/2 Bath:,.; 
W/D hrn~k;up, .. ,·: 
$525/mo ..... ' 
Aviiil.S_cpt- 15th 
Must take house the Jate it 
is ll\ctilable or Jon't call. 
52°9:3'.s"i3 
3.00 :E 
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Shoot Me Now 
Doonesbury 
' H LF-P ICE 
THRU 
H lf-TI E 
Receive Half-Price On Any_ Large Or 
Extra Large Pizza From The Start Of 
The Game Through Half-Time· 
Jl.i!111idlith1;1Jt'lhtro!l1rrr~ Cuslom!rpaJSsmlu.Addili:!n31~at:. Offer 
nlilrmfil9/l&OO. \'ilnoolya!WlE.Gran.l,~ 
r- - -171,~~::- - - - - - - - ,I 
1 ~~~r~i~-~~~~~ s,1 
I 
lpk-1• .,'K:. l JJJ!J.1!!1{! , J' I 
lict1'r,~l.'JJ!&i:~«p~~pip,~~ 
I tk~~~9"1ri~~~~.:Jl.J I 
L .:::! -=~~~ -:::; ~---_ .J 




by Garry Trudeau 
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r.-r.-r.,......,,--r,::-,.~;,,-, "T,,,...,,.,::,. -::-,-,-.,~'""i°c-r.:-" -r.i-ri::-, 47 Dos Passes, 
~-+-+--+-~~M-,,-"+--1-1-'-l',~.~,---l"-l~:w.;Sllel<e!s 
1,,-!-+-+--+-~~~.-.,+-r.~.-.+,.-+--1-4-1"-!~~-nm,; 
~ IO r ~~ U· 53\'/a.ndn-.111:s 
l;;-f-1:-ffl"t-+-Hl~""-r,,!'~"'rHit"'i'l·~.i;:,""·6~.J ~~~­
,~~ i!l (' · r!! ,.. i 58.blge -
f!i!"i'!!"!!'"'r'--+--1..~,J;!',."\'--1--t-+~m""~..-1-~ 61 ~ 
~ ~ fa~ :=lef,,1$ se=, 
t:-t-t,-t1,~,1itc:':;--t--+-;-,-1,--->~...t-:'.'""'.· ~u.,.._+-ic-1 65 Sria sreep 28 Vet!Olle p.m 
l.d...lc .. · 'i. .. -!--t-l.,-\,~rn1~·-.. +-lf:-P.11}i,~t;'J)!'-1. :;'!':"'I~' ~ c~~ 29 ~ayM 
t;fHl!!~ M ~.. DOl'IN 30Tmvua,and 
P!:"f!!'"r:!!'"'t'-+-wlll1...!'il....J!:'~-1--t-+• ...ifJ.+:.,~ 1 G...1eoloo!s 31 ~~ 
~ ,, ., f~~t.e.,, ~~~ 
~ " · 4 ~"9. l:rgtJre 34 Nettakenr.by 




by Jack Q_hman, 
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Saluki defense resurrected in body and spirit 
SIU defenders allow Northern Iowa only one _offensive touchdown in first win of the season 
out on a limb and say that." 
ANDY EGENES 
DAU,.Y EGYPTIAN 
\Vhat a cuference a new century 
makes. · 
Saying that Sltfs defensive unit is 
much improved would be the under-
statement of the year, after SIU led 
the Gateway Conference in points 
allowed (39.2) during the 1999 sea-
son. 
half, something SIU footbaij head 
coach Jan Qiarless has rarely seen. 
"I've seen it in my career, I just 
haven't seen it here enough," Quarless 
Sims and· Andre King led the SIU 
defense with five unassisted tackles a 
piece. . 
Both King and Sims delivered 
said. "Hopefully, they 
can play at d1~t level. 
We think they can." l«itNi~• M some highlight-worthy hits throughout the game, sending an early 
signal they were ready 
to play. 
Junior linebacker Bart Scott sairi 
Saturday's performance against the 
reputable Panther squad should boost 
morale for the whole team. 
Qiarless said. "Hes the one they look 
at say he docs not run as fast as the 
other guy or jump ns high, but boy he 
makes plays." 
The Salu!ci defensive unit, under 
the leadership of fir;t-year SIU defen-
sive coordinator Mi-:h:.d Vite, can 
f:nally breath a sigh of relief after 
added pressure was placed upon them 
early the season. This year's squad was 
touted before the season began, and 
But the_200() version contained 
the No. 16 ranked University of 
Northern Iowa offense to a lone 
touchdown, which was scored with 49 
seconds left in the game in their 34-
14 win Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
The whole defen-
sive unit had much to 
cheer about afier the 
game, as SIU was 
pitching a shutout until 
Northern Iowa's Ryan 
Doak blocked a punt 
attempt and raced 35 
We felt like they 
couldn't beat us, and 
we feel like nobody 
can beat us. 
Sims said the added 
discipline and concen-
tration toward minor 
"We knew we had to bring our ~V. 
game," Scott said. "We have to bring 
that for C\'etJbody, no matter what we 
think. We have to treat every oppo-
nent like they ar..: the best team we've 
ever played." 
TEDDY SIMS details were the reason 
SIU tn,b,cktr for the defensive 
yards for a touchdown late in the third 
quarter. 
The Saluki defense was not on the 
field long, as SIU controlled posses-
sion of the ball nearly 19 minutes 
longer than Nort.'tern Iowa. Teddy 
accomplislunent. 
"\Ve have a good defense and we 
can make big plays, but we just have to 
cut down on some of the mental mis-
takes," Sims said. "We felt like they 
couldn't beat us, and we tee! like 
nobody a,;i beat us. I'm going to go 
But the Salukis must have treated 
Northern Iowa extra special, as the 
whole d:fensh'e unit was flying to the 
football. The Salukis had nearly 200 
more total yards in the game, holding 
the Panthers to only 250 yards. 
, this was the first indication that the 
talk is true. 
"It's helped us out a lot because 
we've been working extra hard," Sims 
said. "There's a lot of pressure and we 
went out and pl:.yed hard ... we just 
wanted to send a statement to the 
whole GatC\,':ly. When you come play 
the Salukis, get ready to play- espe-
cially on defense." 
Prior to the Panthers' final 53-yard 
dri\'C, the Salukis limited the Panther 
offense to 2( total yards in the second 
Qiarless, who rarely gives out 
individual praise, was pleased ,vith 
King's effort. 
"He continu~s to get better," 
Cross munby teams continue building on success 
Coach Don DeN oon sees side and 395 for the men. The Salukis pl:i,-cd all ishe;l 50th in 26:42. 
of their runners in the top thin!. Head coach On th<: women's side, Katie Meehan led the 
Don DeNoon said his team ran well in the team with an 11th-place finish and a time or 
aowded race. 18:56. Becky Cox placed 31st in a matt~r of 
current performance 
as. building block 
for a strong finish 
"I thought (the men] r:>n a _.,...,...,......,,._.,,_..,....,._ 19:24, while Marissa Jelks fin-
decent race. We g,,t 0llt and got ~~mMm ished in 19:33, good enough for 
aggressive," DeN,;,on said. "I feel 11_..a_Jiilili'--IAiiiliiliii,,.:il_lriiiil_,1> ___ 111 39th place. 
CoL&,IN R~INE 
we are comir.g around and getting I feel we are coming DeNoon felt no disappoint-
more and mJre L-onfident as time ment toward his team, but said it 
goes on." . arllund. and getting is better than the statistics show. 
The SIU men, who were with- more and more "I don't dunk l''e ran a strong 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Countless hours en a minibus may not be the OU~ one of their top runners, Steve CO'lfident. as time team race though there were 
ideal way to travcL · Orange (ankle inju..-y], collected. goes on. good performances in Meehan, 
However, the SJJJ men's :ind women's aoss 286 points while the women Cox and Jelks," DeNoon said . 
. country teams have become \vc!J acquainted to acquired a total score of 174 DoN DENOON "We are ·r,mch stronger than 
thisst)i.:.Thcyrecentlyembarkcdond4-hour points. Calvin College (Mich.) headco,ch,~:::;;;1-·• what we showed and we'll get 
road trip to WISConsin to compete in the won the meet or. both the men better as the season progresses." 
Midwest Collegiate Saturday, in which the and women's sides. Marissa Jelks stood out in her 
Saluki women captured fifth place out of 30 . Joe Zieben aossed the finish line first for the .. best race to this point in the season. 
teams while the i;rien gr.,bbcd an cightli-placc'·. Balul<l men in •IOd1placc·,vith a time of26'min.0 ,. • - "We had to get out fast l--,catve the course 
.:.nish out of34 competing teams. utes and 30 seconds. Christopher O\\'en ran starts out wide then narrows dowr .. V.'c wanted 
TI.ere were 322 participants on the women's 43rd with a time of26:35 and Ryan Haw.er fin- to be in the top three," Jelks said. "We need to 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Saluki Volleyball finishes 1-:l for the weekend 
The SIU volleyball team finished 1-2 at the Conference 
Challenge Tournament in LClCington, Ky., Friday and 
Saturday. 
The Salukis (7-4, 0-1 Missouri Valley Conference) swept 
the Ur.ivasity of Kentucky (15-11, 15-4, 15-13) Friday, but 
dropped mat~es to James Madison University (13-15, 15-6, 
10-15, 8-15) and Austin Peay State Univmity (7-15, 15-8, 
15-11, 6-15, 16-l!l) Saturday. 
SIU p<Xtcd some solid numbers in the five-game match 
against Austin Pr.ay. T,IJ':I Cains (17 kills, 13 :!i1;s),Jenny Noel 
(13 kills, 13 digs);Kelly Harman (11 kills, 11 digs) and Megan 
Baumstiak (55 :!Ssi,ts, 14 digs) :ill had double-double p,:.-for-
manc.:s. 
Two for three 
·sIU running back Tom Koutsos was named the GatC\vay 
Confer~ncc ~1ffensive Player of the \Veek for the s,_-cond time -
in the first three weeks the season. Koutsos carried the ball a 
career-high 37 times and rushed for 168 yards Saturday. 
The 168-yard performance was the fifth-best in his career 
and h~ also scored three touchdowns in the 34-14 ,vin against 
the University ofNor-.hem Iowa. 
Softball gets quality pitching .. t Bradley Invitational 
The SIU softball team did not allow a single run in three 
games Saturday at the Bradley Invitational. The Salu!<is 
cruised to defeat over Rohen Morris Co!iegc (8-0), Southeast 
Missouri State University (3-0) and Olivet College ( 4-0). 
Senior pitcher Erin ftremsterfer tlirew a no-hit shutout in 
the opening game ag,ainst Ruben Mcrris. Freshman pitcher 
Mary Jaszcz:ik got her first win of her SIU career against 
Southeast Missouri State, while sophomore Katie Klocss 
earned the final victory versus Olivet Col•~c:-
Sunday'5 results were unknown at press time. 
Ochoa moves to championship round at Indiana 
University Invitational 
SIU junior women's tennis player Erika Ochoa's 3-0 per-
formance was good enough to move to the championship 
round in singles' play at the Indiana University Jnvitational. 
tournament thi; weekend. 
Ochoa defeated Emily Haylock from the University of 
Kansas 7-6, 4-6, 1-0 to play for the championship. Freshman 
TanaTrnpmi played for third place Sunday. wh'le sophomore 
Ana Sermt captured 13tl1 place at the Invit~. 
Sunday's results were unknown at press tim~ 
. GATEWAY CONFERENCE RECAP 
Illinois State 25, Southeast Missouri State 28 
Rodney Woodall returned a fu,nble 80 yards for a touch-
down and Isaac Huddleston returned an interception 46 
yards for a score, as Southeast Miisouri State's .(2-1) ball-
hawking d~fense provided the knock-out punch in defeating 
Gatew-.y Conference favorite Illinois State 28-:,5 Saturday in 
Cape Girarde:m, l\. lo. 
• Illinois State outgainccl Southeast Missouri 445-167 and 
!lad 23 first downs to Southeast Missouri's nine. But five 
turnovers and 165 penalty yards provc;d_ too much to over-
come for the Redbirds (1-2). 
Youngstow11 State 26, Kent 20 
JeffRpn threw for two touchdO\m passes and ran for two 
more as Youngstown S:ate defeated Division J-A Kent State 
26-20 Saturday in Kent, Ohio. · 
Youngstown State (3-0) remains the only undefeated team · 
in the Gateway Confen:nce. 
Southwest Missouri State 19, McNeese State 26 (201) 
Slade Nagle threw an 8-yard touchdown pass to Jimmy 
Redmond in the second O\'ertime to give McN~ese Sta:e a 
26-19 victory <l\'er Southwest Missouri State Saturday night 
· in Laite Charles, La. 
After a scoreless first half, McNecse (2-1) went ahead 13-
0 on a 3·) ard touchdown run by Jessie Burton ar:d a 19-y:ud 
scoring pass from Nagle to Jermaine Martin. 
Southwest Missouri State (1-2) quarterback Austin 
Moheran led the Bears offensive atta:k, completing 13 of 34 
passes for 155 yards. 
pack it up a little more. We have a lot of talent 
and good potential to do really well.• 
DeNoon is certain the team is performing 
well with 'Jnly a month of training together 
under its belt.The strategy will be to workup to 
its goals and have a strong performance at the 
MVC Championships, which are just six weeks 
aw:iy. 
"At this particular stage in the season I feel 
good about where we are. Last year \ve came on 
strong at the very beginnin;; and then struggled 
.when it really counted," DeNoon said. "This 
}'ear our strategy will be to build up to the con-
ference cha1T1pionship and have a strong finish." 
~ftil!W•t·1i!!&!i41W 
• Tt:E S:U MEN°S ANO WOMEN"S CROSS COUNT'tY 
TE'.AMS WILL TRAVEL TO TERRE HAUTE. IN0, 0 
St:PT. 30 FOR THE INCIAN-' STATE INVITATIONAL. 
THEY WILL OE COMPETING ACArNST RIVAL MVC 
T.tAMS ON TiiE SAME COURSE THE MVC 
CHAMPIONSHlrc. ARE RUN. 
Football: 
Cnmch rlw numh·r, with .i 
tt•(;1p of rh~ ... wed:en~I\ ganw. 
The 
Salukis defeat 
Northern lm\'a 34-14 
earning first victory 
of the season 
Ccnc~· CUS}CK 
0.i:.l~Y EGYPTIAN 
Dnn't cnr give up. 
Th.1t·, usualh· a mono for the 
rt-am losing the· ballgame, but not 
for the SIU foot;>;1ll team Saturdav. 
Just one week after taking a 31:7 
Cross country: 
\Vnrking 1ti11,1rJ a strong ;,;:,,-,1!1 
finale-. 
mid.· · .. n .. ····., . ·u~ 
/>agr I I 
lead into the locker room onlv 1,, 
have Smt1l1east ;\'lissouri State ,~in a ·• 
,hocking 34-33 come-from-behind 
1·i,·t<'f}', the Salnkis took nothing for 
gn1m·d against 1hc University ,,f 
:-:orthern Iowa Saturday at 
.\le.Andrew Stadium. · 
\\'hen the Salnkis secured a 21-0 
,,."d at h,1lfrim~ ,1l(,1inst the G,uewav 
Confercn,c foe. SIU had no ir.tcn·-
tion of history repeating itselt: 
"\ Ve got into the locker room 
.md said it's 21-0, it's not going to 
he another SEi\lO. \Ve all got fired 
:ip and wanted to put the nail in the 
coffin," said sophomore running 
back Tom Komsos. 
Anchored by a gre;it overall 
defensive performance and the legs 
of Koutsos offcnsi,·ch·, the Salukis 
hammered the co!Ti,.; shut with a 
Jccisivc 34-14 victon· o,·er the 
16th-ranked Panthers. • 
~\Ve wanted to come out and 
pound them from the get-go and 
when we 
INSIDE kept pound-
ing them we 
The Saluki defense didn't want 
is back with a to let up like 
vengeance. last week," 
PAGE 11 said Koutsos, 
who rushed 
______ for 168 yards 
on 37 carries, 
,coring three touchdowns. 
"\Ve had so much hunger this 
week. we knew ,vc.~ \\'ere going to 
.:01ne out and '"·in."" 
The Salukis {l-2, J-0 Gateway) 
jumped out to an early 7-0 le;d 
when sophomore Jcrl\hrsh 
Robinson blocked a Panther punt 
:ind rcmrncd it 26 yards for the 
game's first touchdo,~n three min-
utes into the first quarter. 
The Saluki defense contained 
I he Panthers' potent offense, provid-
ing SIU solid field position 
TED SCHURTER - 0AJLY EGYPTIAN 
Walter Bucki (46) and Steron Davidson (21) celebrate the Salukis' first victory of the season against the University of Northern Iowa Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
throughout the game. SIU dominat-
ed the time of possession, control-
ling the ball for nearly 19 minutes 
more than Northern Iowa. 
Koutsos ate up a great deal of 
those minutes pounding the ball 
downfield. His first of three touch-
downs came on a pitch from senior 
tjUarterback Sherard Poteete early in 
the second quarter. The 14-yard nm 
increased the Saluki lead to 14-0. 
SIU's next possession proved to 
be the mrning point in the game. 
V\Tith the ball on SIUs own 29-vard 
line, S:1luki head coach Jan Qia~less 
opted to go for it on a fourth and 
one situation. The gutsy call muld 
have given the Panthers great field 
position, but Poteetc's quarterback 
keeper made the needed yardage. 
Two plays later, Poteete scam· 
"That was the turning point, and 
for coach Qto make that call- it's 
a real gutsy call," pered 62 yards down 
the field before being 
caught at the one-
yard line, setting up 
ffftffli&14g4u&~m ~~~~~~Jass~~~e ;~}~ 
another Koutsos' 
touchdown, giving 
SIU the 21-0 halftime 
lead. 
"(Coach] Qpulled 
me to the side and 
said 'Hey, what do you 
want to do," said 
We had so much 
hunger this week, we 
knew we were going 
to come out and win. 
ToMKOlJJSOS 
SIU ,unning buk 
in us than we have in 




low11 259 to 64, as 
Poteete complement-
ed Kou:,os with 96 
Poteete, concerning the fourth 
down play. "I was like, 'Hey, you 
know ] want to go for it.'" 
rushing yard< to go 
along with 164 yards through the 
air. 
The Saluki defense onlv ,,l!uwed 
one touchdown, and even ihat came 
in the last minute of the gam". The 
Koutsos said that play showed 
Qiar!ess' faith in the team. 
other Panther score came on a 
blocked punt, returned for a 35-yard 
touchdown run late in the third 
quarter. 
The Panthers are now 1-2 on the 
year, 0-1 in the Gateway. S]U's next 
game will come on Saturday at the 
University of Kansas. 
With· the fashion in which the 
Salukis lost their first two games of 
the season, it was not certain what 
the mindset of the team was coming 
into this game, but the credible per-
formance :mswcrcd :mv doubts of 
the tcam"s capabilities. • 
"] really think the st:1ff and the 
players dc;crve a special tribute, p;ir-
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